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ON'T you call yourſelf a Proteſtant ?

Why ſo ? Do you know what the Word

means ? What is a Proteſtant ? I ſuppoſe

you mean, one that is not à Papift ?

But what is a Papijt ? If youdon't know , fayfo. Ac

knowledge you cannot tell . Is not this the Caſę ?

You call yourſelf a Protefiant : But you don't know

what à Preteftant is. You talk againſt Papiſts: And

yet neither do you know what a Papift is. Why do

you pretend then to the Knowledge which you have

not ? Why do you uſe Words which you don't un

derſtand ?

2. Are you deſirous to know what theſe Words, Pa .

Pift and Proteſtant mean ? A Papift is one who holds

the Pope, or Biſhop of Rome (the Name Papa, that is

Father, was formerly given to all Biſhops) to be Head

of the whole Chriſtian Church : And the Church of

Rome, or that which owns the Pope as their Head, to

be the only Chriſtian Church.

3. In a courſe of Years, many Errors crept into this

Church, of which good Men complain'd from Time to

Time. At laft, about two hundred Years ago, the Pope

appointed many Biſhops and others to meetat a Town

diGermany, called-Trent. But there, inttead ofamend-.

ing thoſe Errors, eſtabliſh'd them all by a Law , and fo

delivered them down, to all'fucceeding Generations,

4. Among theſe Errors may be number'd ; their Doe

1 of Seven Sacraments ; of Tranſubſtantiation ;

of Communion in one Kind only ;of Purgatory, and

praying for the Dead therein ; of Veneration of Re

licks, and of Indulgences, or Pardóns granted by the
Pope,and to be bought for Money .
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It is thought by ſome, that theſe Errors , great as they

are, do only defile the Purity of Chriſtianity : But it is

ſure, the following ſtrike at its very Root, and tend to

banith True Religion out of the World .

5. Firſt,The Doctrineof Merit. The very Foun

dation of Chriſtianity is, that a Man can merit nothing

of God : That we are juſtified freely by his Grace,

through the Redemption that is in Jeſus Chrift : Not

for any of our Works, or of our Deſervings ; but by

Faith in the Blood of the Covenant.

But the Papiſts hold, That a Manmaybyhis works
merit or deſerve Eternal Life ; and that we are juſtified ,

not by Faith in Chriſt alone, but by Faith and Works

together.

This Doctrine ſtrikes at the Root of Chriſtian Faith ,

the only Foundation of True Religion .

6. Secondly, The Doctrine of Prayingto Saints and

Worſhipping of Images. To the Virgin Mary they pray

in thoſe words ; O Mother of God, O Queen of

" Heaven, command thy Son to have Mercy upon us."

And, " The Right Uſe of Images, ſays the Council of

Trent, " is to honour them, by bowing down before

them .” Sell. 25. Par. 2 .

This Doctrine ſtrikes at the Root of that great Com

mandment, (which the Papiſts call the Firſt) Thou shalt

not bow down to them , nor worſhip them , i. e, not any

Image whatſoever. It is groſs, open, palpable Idolatry,
fuch as can neither be denied, nor excuſed ; and tends

directly to deſtroy the Love of God, which is indeed

the Firſt and Great Commandment .

7. Thirdly, 'The Doctrine of Perfecution . This has

been for mang. Ages a favourite Doctrine of the Church

of Rome. And the Papifts in general ſtill maintain ,

That “ all Hereticks (that is, all who differ froin them .)

ought to be compéil'd to receive what they call the

" True Fuith ; to be forced into the Church, or out of

" the World .”

Now this ſtrikes at the Root of, and utterly tears up ,

the Second Great Commandment. It directly tends to

bring in blind, bitter Zeal ; Anger, Hatred, Malice, Var

riance ; every . Temper, Word and Work that is juſt

contrary to the loving our Neighbour asour felves..
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So plain it is, that theſe Grand Popis Doctrines of

Merit, Iiolatry and Perfecution, by deſtroying both Faith

and the Love ofGod and of our Neighbour, tend to

banith True Chriſtianity out of the World.

8. Well might our Forefathers proteſt againſt theſe :

And hence it was that they were called Proteſtants :

Even becauſe they publickly proteſted, as against all the

Errors of the Papifts, ſo againſt theſe Three in particu

lar : The making void Chriſtian Faith , by holding that

Man may merit Heaven by his own Works; the over

throwing the Love of God by Idolatry, and the Love

of our Neighbour by Perſecution.

Are you then a Proteſtant, truly fo called ? Do you

proteft, as againſt all the reft, ſo in particular, again

theſe three grand, fundamental Errors of Popery ? Do

you publickly proteſt againſt all Merit in Man ? All Sala

vation by our own Works ? Againſt allIdolatry of every

Sort ? And againſt every Kind and Degree of Perſe
cution .

I queſtion not but you do . You publickly proteft

againſt all theſe horrible Errors ofPopery. But does
your Heart

agree
with your Lips ? Do you not inward

ly cheriſh what you outwardlyrenounce ? " Tis well , if

yoli, who cry out ſo much againſt Papifts, are not one

yourſelf. ' Tis well - if you are not yourſelf ( as little as

you may think it) a rank Papiſt at the Heart.

9. For, firſt, How do yoa hope to be ſaved By

doing thus and thus ? By doing no Harm , and pay

ing every Man his own, and ſaying your Prayers,

" and going to Church and Sacrament ?" Alas ! alas !

Now you have thrown off the M.sk. This is Popery
barefaced . You may juſt as well ſpeak plain , and ſay,

" I truſt to be ſaved by the Merit of my own Works.”

But where is CHRIST all this time ? Why, he is not

to come in, till you get to the Endof your Prayers,

And then you will fay , for JESUS CHRIST's Sake,

becauſe ſo it ſtands in your Book. O my friend , your

very Foundation is Popiſh. You ſeek Salvation by your

own Works. You trample upon the Blood of the Cove

And what can a poor Papiſt do more ?

10. But let us go on. Are you clear of Idolatry

atay more than the Papiſts are : It may be indeed
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yours is in a different Way. But how little does chào

fignify ? They ſet up their Idols in their Churches :

You ſet up yours in 'Their Idols are only

cover'd with Gold or Silver : But yours is Solid Gold .

They worſhip the Picture of the Queen of Heaven ;

you, the Picture of the Queen or King of England. In

another Way, they idolize a dead Man or Woman ;

whereas your Idol is yet alive . O how little is the

Difference before GOD ? How ſmall Preheminence

has the Money -Worſhipper at London, over the Image

Worſhipper at Rome ? Or the Idolizer of a living Sin

ner over him that prays to a dead Saint ?

11. Take one step further, Does the Papiſt abroad

perſecute ? Does he force another Man's Conſcience ?

So does the Perpiſt at home, as far as he can ; for all

he calls himſelf a Proteſtant ? Will the Man in Italy

tolerate no Opinion but his own? No more, if he

could help it, would the Man in England. Would

yoù ? Don't you think the Government much over

ſeen, in bearing any but thoſe of the Church ? Don's

you wiſh, they would put down ſuch and ſuch People ?

You know what you would do, if you was in their

Place. And by the very fame Spirit, you would con

tinue the Inquiſition at Rome, and rekindle the Fires in

Smithfield.

12. It is becauſe our Nation is over-run with ſuch

Proteſtants, who arefulloftheir own Good Deſerving's;

as well as of abominable Idolatry, and of blind, fiery

Zeal, of the whole Spirit of Perſecution ; that the

Sword ofGOD, the great, the juft, the jealous GOD

is even now drawn in our Land : That the Armies of

the Aliens are hovering over it, as a Vulture over his

Prey ; and that the open Papiſts are on the very Point

of ſwallowing up the pretended Proteftants.

13. Do you deſire to eſcape the Scourge of GOD ?

Then I intreat you , firſt, Be a Real Proteſtant. By the

Spirit ofGOD affifting you (for without him you know

You can do nothing) caftaway all that Truſt in your

own Righteouſneſs, all Hope of being ſaved by your

own Works. Own, your Merit is everlalting Damna
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tion ; that you deſerve the Damnation of Hell: Humble

yourſelfunder the mighty Hand of GOD. Lie in the

Duft. Let your Mouth be ſtopt. And let all your
Confidence be in the Blood of Sprinkling; all yourHope

in JESUS CHRIST the Righteous; all your Faith in

him that juſtifieth the Ungodly, through the Redemption
that is in JESUS.

Oput away your Idolsout of your Heart. Love not

the World , neither the Things of the World . Having

Food to eat and Raiment to put on , be content : De

fire nothing more but GOD. To -day, hear his voice,
who continually cries, My Son, give me thy Heart.

Give yourſelf to him , who gave himſelf for you. Mayı.

you love GOD, as he has loved us ! Let him be your.

Deſire, your Delight, your Joy, your Portion, in Time
and in Eternity

And if you love GOD, you will love your Brother

alſo : You will be readyto lay down your Life for his

Sake : So far from any Deſire to take away his Life,

Hair of his Head. You will then leave

his Conſcience uncontrouled ; you will no more think of

forcing him into your own Opinions, as neither can he

force you , to judge by his Conſcience. But each ſhall

give an Account of himſelf to GOD.

14. It is true , if his Conſcience be miſinformed, you

fhould endeavour to inform him better. But whatever

you do , let it be done in Charity, in Love and Meek

neſs of Wiſdom . Be zealous for GOD : But remem

ber, that the Wrath of Man worketh not the Righteoul

neſs of GOD : That angry Zeal, tho' oppoſing Sin, is

the Servant of Sin ; that true Zeal is only the Flame

of Love. Let this be your truly Proteftant Zeal :

While you abhor every Kind and Degree of Perfect

tion , lei your Heart burn with Love to all Mankind, to

Friends and Enemies, Neighbours and Strangers ; to

Chriſtians, Heathens, Jews, Turks, Papifts , Heretics ;
to every Soul which GODhath made, Let this

your .

Light shine before Men, that they may glorify yourFather

which is in Heaven .
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I.

HERE have I been ſo long

Faſt bound in Sin and Night ?

Mix'dwith the blind ſelf-righteous.Throng,

Who hate the Sons of Light ?
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II.

O how fhall I preſume,

Jeſus, to call on thee,

Sunk in the loweſt Dregs of Rome,

The worſt Idolatry.言

aks of

be

hall
III.

A Stranger to thy Grace

Long have I labour'd, Lord ,

To ſtabliſh my ownRighteouſneſs,

And been what I abhor'd .

you
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IV .

Foe to the Popith Boaft,
No Merit was in me,

Yet in my Works I put my Truſt,

And not alone in Thee.
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V.

For Works that I had wrought

I look'dto be forgiven ,

Aud by my virtuous Tempers though

Aclast to purchaſe Heaven,

vur
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v.

Or if I needed ſtill

The Help of Grace divine,

ThyMerits ſhould come in to fill

The ſmall Defects of mine.
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VII.

Alas ! I knew not then

Thou only didit atone

For all the ſinful Sons of Men ,

And purge our Guilt alone ;

T
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VIII .

Didit Ahed thy Blood to pay '

The all -fufficient Price,

And bear the World's Offence away

By thy great Sacrifice.

" !

IX .

But, O ! my dying God ,

By Thee convinc'd at laſt,

My Soul on that atoning Blood ,

On that alone I caft.
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I dare no longer truſt

In ought I do or feel,

But own, while hůmbled in the Dak,

My whole Deſert is Hell. <
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XI.

My Works and Righteoufgefs,

I caſt them all away ;

Me, Lord , Thou frankly muſt releafe,

For I have nought to pay .

XII.

Not one good Word or Thought

I to thy Merits join ,

But humbly take the Gift unbought,
The Righteouſneſs Divine ,
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T
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XIII.

My Faith is all in Thee,

My only Hope thou art,

ThePardon thou haft bought for me,

Engrave it on my Heart.

XIV .

The Blood by Faith apply'd,

O let it nowtake place,

And ſpeak me freely juſtify'd,

And fully fav’d thro' Grace.
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A Wretch who on thy Laws have trod,

And robb’d Thee of thy Right,

A Sinner to myſelf unknown,

'Gainſt Thee I have tranſgreſs's and donc

This Evil in thy Sight.

II .

My Body I diſdain'd t'incline,

Orworſhip at an Idol's Shrine

With groſs Idolatry :

But O ! my Soul hath baſer prov'd,

Horrour'd , and fear'd, and ſerv'd, and lov'd ,

The Creature more than Thee.

III.

Let the blind Sons of Rome bow down

ToImages of Wood and Stone ;

But I with ſubtler Art,

Safe from the Letter of thy Words

My Idols ſecretly ador'd ,

Set
ur

within my Heart.

IV .

But O ! ſuffice the Seaſon par,

My Idols now away I caſt,

Pleaſure, and Wealth, and Fame,

The World and all its Goods I leave,

To Thee alone reſolv'd to give

Whate'er I have, or am .
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V.

Lo ! in a thankful loving Heart

I render Thee whate'er Thou art,

I give Thyſelf to Thee ;

And Thee my whole Delight I own,

My Joy, my Glory, and my Crown,

To all Eternity
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And ſhew'ſt myſelf to me,

Suffer a Sinner to complain,

And groan his Griets to Thee.

II.

A Sinner that has cloak'd his Shame

With felf-deceiving Art,

Thy Worſhipper reform'd in Name,

But unrenew'd in Heart.

III.

The Servants moſt unlike their Lord

How oft did I condemn,

ThePerfecutingChurch abhorr’d,

Nor ſaw myſelf in them ..

IV.

TheSpirit of my Foes I caught,

The angry bitter Zeal,

And fierce for my own Party fought,

And breath'd the Fire of Hell.

V.

Threatnings I did and Slaughter breathe,

(The Flail of Hereſy)

And doom the Sects to Bonds or Death

Who did not think with me.

VI.

Topropagate the Truth I fought

With Fury and Deſpite ,

And in myZeal for Iſrael ſought,

To flay
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the Gibeonite.
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“ The Temple oftheLord are we,”

And all that dar'd deny,

I.would not leave theirConſcience free,

But force them tocomply.

VIII.

With wholeſome Diſcipline ſevere

To
conquer thern I ltrove,

And drive into the Pale thro' Fear

Who would not come thro ' Love,

IX .

How vainly then the Zealots blind

Of Rome I did diſclaim ,

Still to the Church of Satan join'd;

And diff'ring but in -Name !

X.

How could I , Lord, myſelf deceive,

While unreform d within,

Proteſt againſt their Creed , and cleave
The cloſer to their Sin ?

XI.

Their fouleft Sin my own Imade,

( And humbly now confeſs)

While by my Anger I eſſay'd

To work thy Righteouſneſs.

XII.

A Murderer convict I come,

My Vileneſs to bewail,

By Nature barn a Son of Rome,

A Child of Wrath and Hell.

XIII .

Lord , I at lat recant, reject,

( Thro' Jeſus Strength alone)

The Madneſs of theRomih Sect,

The Madneſs of myown,

XIV .

Lord, I abhor , renounce, abjure

The fiery Sp'rit unclean ,

TheperfecutingZealimpure,

The Sin -oppofing Sin.

2

.

VII. XV .
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XV.

Let others draw with fierce Deſpite

The perſecuting Sword,

And with the Devil's Weaponsfight,

The Battles of the Lord ;

XVI.

But O ! my graciousGod, to me

A better Mind impart,

The gentle Mind thatwas in Thee,

The meekly loving Heart.

XVII.

The Heart whoſe Charity o'erflows

To all far off and near,

True Charity to Friendsand foes,

Impartially ſincere.

XVIII.

Heathens, and Jews, and Turks, may I

And Hereticks embrace ;

Nor ev'n to Rome the Love deny

I owe to all the Race.
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